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TO: Honorable Anthony Principi, Chairman BRAC 
FROM: George T. Nickolas, USN (Ret.) - Davenport, Iowa 

Subject: Rock Island Arsenal Island 

1. This FAX contains a 4 Page Letter; 2 Page Biographical on George 
Nickolas; 3 Page article "How to defeat America and 3 Page Article 
"Ground down" both from June 2005 Armed Forces Journal; and 
RATION AMMUNITION fiom May 10,1952 Army and Navy 
Journal. 

2. The enclosures are forwarded to help your consideration. I have a 
great concern about the hture of our Defense of the United States. 
The more we disarm the closer the point when we have to shift fkom 
conventional to atomic responses. 

3. A close examination of our sources of supplies for critical war 
equipment would surprise even the most intelligent member of this 
and past administration. The last jeep built for the US Military was a 
"world car" because the drive train and transmission were built in 
Japan, engine in Germany and the pistons in South America. The 
optics that were ground for the M1 and M60 tank were obtain fiorn 
behind the Iron Curtain and ground by East Germans (here on special 
passports at a company in Melbourne, Florida). 

4. Industry will not build facilities to meet mobilization rates. They will 
only build facilities to cover the proposed contract rates that have a 
noted future requirement. That is why the Government had to build 
the ammunition plants during World War II. It took 3 years to build 
the base needed to invade France. One only has to look at when our 
troops were in England to get ready for France and look at how long it 
took to build the plants, produce the ammo, and move it to Europe. 
Money was provided in June and September 1940, nearly 18 months 
prior to our entry into World War 11, to build the ammo plants and to 
outfit a 2 million-man army. 

DCN 2083
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GEORGE T. NICKOLAS, CPCM 
4426 EL RANCHO DRIVE 

DAVENPORT, I 0  WA 52806-4824 
Telephone (563) 391 -1 760 FAX 563-3 86-3274 

June 6,2005 

Honorable Anthony Principi 
Chairman Base Realignment 

and Closure Commission 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Chairman Principi: 

I rn a retired Contracting ORticer and former Chief of the Review and Compliance Division of 
Headquarters, US Army Armament, Munitions and Chemical Command that was headquartered 
on Rock Island Arsenal Island. This group was merged with the Tank and Automotive Command 
in the 1990's. It was a mistake then and I believe that it is a mistake now. I have no relationship 
with any p u p  to save jobs at the Rock Island Arsenal Island. My concern centers on what is 
best for the defense of the United States. What follows is an attempt to recommend a common 
sense approach to base realignment dealing with the personal weapons, light and heavy artillery 
and ancill&y equipment that support those weapons at the various levels in the Army and other 
services. 

I am enclosing several documents. First, is a scaled down biographical on myself that with a 
concentration to the last part of my life fiom 1980 to the present time. This is provided you a 
perspective on me and my relationship to the small arms mission in the US Army and my 
Indusb-ial Base Concerns. Second, two articles From the June 2005 Armed Forces Journal that 
should concern your commission's activities. Third, an item fiom the Army and Navy Journal 
dated May 10, 1952 on "Ration Ammunition." 

Z heard recently that the Department of Defense indicated in its decision to move people to 
Warren, Michigan that they could build an office building for 5 million dollars. Private Industry 
is in the process of building an ofice building on Rock Island Arsenal and it will house less 
people than are scheduled to be located fiom Rock Island to Warren, Michigan. The cost of that 
building I believe is 20 million dollars. Also, if the General Service Administration can 
construct a building for 5 million dollars that is permanent to house around 700 people, I would 
like to know how. In the past ten years the City of Davenport has not been able to build a 
building for fewer than 10 million dollars. I recently talked to builder of reasonable priced hotel 
and he indicated the cost for 100 rooms would be over 10 million dollars. As a former 
Contracting Officer for the U.S. Army and the author of the last revision to the Cost and Price 
Analysis Course used by the United States Navy, 1 can tell you with a great degree of confidence 
that no building to service 500 people or even a smaller number will cost only 5 million dollars. 
Who ever put that estimate in the decision-making paper affecting a mission transfer should be 
fired. It is a false figure that appears to be developed to favorably affect an outcome that they 
wanted made. 
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What would be more realistic? I would believe that somewhere between 25 million to 40 
million dollars would be within the arena. Why? Because besides building cost you have 
network hookups, fiber optics, secure rooms, and etc. These special items cost a lot of money. 
All of these capabilities exist on Rock Island Arsenal Island and are already in use by activities 
located there. 

A few years ago, 1997 to be specific, 1 investigated the capabilities of Rock Island Arsenal 
Island to accommodate additional missions. At that time the Arsenal Island had space that was 
readily available or could be rehabilitated at a reasonable price to accommodate over 4,000 office 
workers. The buildings and parking are already in place. The buildings are not the World War I1 
temporary construction that was quickly constructed, but building with over three foot thick 
limestone walls. Many of them have been rehabilitated over the years into ofice space. At the 
time, I was looking at a cost effective way for the US Army to locate additional missions to the 
Arsenal Island and save DoD money. 

As a contributor to many investigative and improvement task forces in my career in 
government employment, I had an opportunity to visit several of the subordinate commands of 
the Army Materiel Command. I became familiar with their operational people and missions. 

Instead of the move to pIace the small arms and weapons mission under TACOM, a more 
appropriate move would have been to combine the Small Arms and Artillery Research and 
Development mission and the Production community at Rock Island. That would bring back to 
Rock Island the Research and Development mission that existed prior to 1976. Why would this 
have been smart? The President of Sony Corporation once said that improvements and 
innovations result when engineers work closely with the manufacturing process and not in an 
ivory tower away from production. When the Research and Development of small arms and 
artillery was located at Rock Island, production capabilities were close at hand, Jt provided for 
concurrent engineering, design and production engineering at one site. It eliminated costly travel 
and coordination problems associated with separate and isolated engineering activities. Engineers 
could develop a concept and take it to the manufacturing facilities to work hand in hand with 
production staff to work out the kinks. This lead to the development of good technical data 
packages that facilitated good contracting with industry. 

I know that this method worked because I was involved in Research and Development 
Contracting. The old co-location also provided a vehicle to help contractors who experienced a 
production problem afier they had received a contract-utilizing contractor developed and 
government accepted technical data. A good example of this was during the development of the 
chin weapons system for the AH1 Cobra Helicopter when the first producer experienced 
manufacturing problems. The Aircraft Armament Project Manager, engineers, and Rock Island 
Arsenal production staffs were able to solve the production problems to allow the contractor to 
successfully perform on that contract. 

Whm I visited with Senator Grassley's Office a few years ago while in Washington, D.C. 
there was a mention of a person at Headquarters Anny that had it in for Rock Island. The 
conversation indicated that this person did everything in his power to adversely affect the 
missions at Rock Island Arsenal Island. When I heard his name I remember that he had worked 
at Rock Island and was passed over for a position there and later accepted a job in Washington, 
D.C. 

I have also heard that there is concern about the physical security of missions at Rock Island 
Arsenal Island. Any thought of physical security problems does not understand the location of 
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Journal, First Quarter 1982 issue. This provided the military infonnation on the ability of the 
contractors to surge, during the petiormance of their contracts, for the items they were producing 
for the government. The Colonel at Hill AFB wrote in a letter to the U.S. Air Force Acquisition 
Chief that the surge concept developed at the HQ US Armament Material Readiness Command 
was better than the D to P concept of mobilization (see my biographical more infonnation). 

In conclusion, give serious consideration to revising the Secretary of Defense's 
recommendations. Take the Small Arms and Artillery Mission away from TACOM's control 
and rc-un ite the Research and Development of weapons and ammunition with the production 
procurement at Rock Island. Allow the Research and Development Engineering the ability to 
make innovations in a production setting. Several private manufacturing facilities in the area and 
the fine Universities in close commuting distance fiom Rock Island can supplement hture needs 
for skills that are currently available at Rock Island. Iowa State University has an outstanding 
Engineering Program and so does the University of Illinois. Another alternative might be to 
locate HQ U.S. Army Materiel Command on Arsenal Island and provide the Commanding 
General with excellent quarters. The five other mansions could house other high-ranking 
generals in a very scenic setting. 

~ert&hbrofes&onal Contract Manager and 
Fellow of the NCMA 

Enclosures 



Limited Biographical for 
GEORGE T. NICKOLAS, CPCM 

With emphasis on the 1980 to Present Period 

George Nickolas was born in Davenport, Iowa on July 3, 1933. He attended Davenport Public Schools. 
Graduated from Davenport High in 1951 and entered the United States Navy and served until retired on 
disability February 1955. 

He graduated from Augustana College with a BA degree in Economics 1959. Attended the University of 
Iowa Law College for 22 semester hours during the spring and Summer School session of 1959. Graduated 
fiom Long Term Training with the U.S. Army in August 1975 at the Florida Institute of Technology (FIT) 
in Melbourne, Florida with a M.S. Degree in Acquisition and Contract Management (an MBA Program 
with a concentration in Contracting). He taught Incentive Contracting and Basic Government Contracting 
for the Florida Institute of Technology on Rock Island Arsenal Island in 1976-77. 

He operated Nickolas' Accounting and Tax Service from 1958 to 1995. Entered Government Employment 
in the Purchasing Career field in October 196 1 . 

Following the Congressman lchord Investigation of the U.S. Industrial Base with his 1980 report, George 
Nickolas worked on a concept he called "Surge Contracting" at HQ U.S Army Armament Readiness 
Command at Rock Island, Illinois. The concept was published in the Congressional Record and also in 
Defense Management Journal First Quarter 1982 issue. The issue highlighted the article, "Readv Resnonse 
to a S u m :  New Contracting Techniques." with the following quote: "Planning for a surge proceeds under 
the assumption that war powers will not be available to facilitate the increase in defense industrial output 
needed to satisfy surge requirements. But, in the absence of such powers, contracting procedures can 
inhibit acceleration of industrial production. Therefore the U.S. Army Armament Materiel Readiness 
Command has developed a package of innovative contracting techniques designed to better enable the 
nation's industrial base to respond timely and adequately in a surge." Nickolas won the HQ AMC writing 
award for the article. He also briefed his concept a11 over the United States. The Air Force at Hill AF Base 
indicated that they believed his surge concept was better than Mobilization Planning because it was more 
realistic. Mobilization Planning calls for building construction and expansion to meet wartime consumption 
requirements. 

When the Competition in Contracting Act was being introduced to the Contracting Community, Nickolas 
was assigned the responsibility to make sure all the subordinate offices of the command had training. This 
included all of the 6 major purchasing offices and the procurement support teams at the 26 Army 
Ammunition Plants. 

Nickolas was rotated fiom his assignment as the Chief of Policy Division at ARRCOM to the Review and 
Compliance Ofice and was told he must submit at least one research paper to the Federal Acquisition 
Research Symposium. For one of the Federal Acquisition Research Symposiums, he submitted 8 abstracts 
for papers and had 4 selected for presentation. 

Nickolas was rotated for training to the Ammunition Contracting Division in the Procurement Directorate 
for the Command. This assignment was to broaden his background in all types of contracting. He served 
several months as the Chief of the Large Caliber Branch and then was rotated to the Small Caliber Branch 
to finish us his yearlong assignment. During this period of time, he was given a special assignment to head 
up the Tiger Team to purchase difficult to acquire items. Utilizing his talents in the use of innovative 
contracting methods he was successful on several occasion in obtaining items that had been solicited several 
times without results. He found ways to get the job done. One of the important items was for a barrel 
shaped tire that was used on the MI02 cannon trail to make the turning the weapon easier. He went to 
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every contractor that had been solicited to find the reason for not wanting to bid to make the item. The 
quantity was to small to make them interested in purchasing the equipment necessary to make the special 
tires was a response he received from many of the rubber contractors. Nickolas was successful in getting 
Firestone Rubber Company to take the contract. He obtained an increased quantity and the Command set 
up a special item for the purchase of the necessary special tooling needed to produce the tires. 

During his final years of government service he worked on his special concern of the Industrial Base. He 
wrote, "The Industrial Base Under Siege" which was published in several magazines. It was featured in the 
National Contract Management Magazine, ''Contract Manwement Julv 1987" as the cover-featured article. 
The article was adapted from a paper that Nickolas presented at the Fifth Annual Mobilization Conference 
held by the Industrial College of the Armed Forces, National Defense University, Ft McNair, Washington, 
D.C., in May 1986. 

During this period of time he also helped author an AMC Regulation incorporating his Surge Contracting 
Techniques, was assigned to a special project to improve the Army's Contracting Methods short of 
violating the law, and obtain a deviation to test two of his ideas for contracts to help the U.S. Army manage 
their Contractor Operated Government Owned Plants. He also developed a contract type called Dog Legs 
and Plateaus. This concept helped settle difficult negotiations and protected the government and contractor 
in high cost risk contracts. He presented this concept in the fall 1989 Federal Acquisition Research 
Symposium following his retirement from Federal service. 

As a special note, during the Bi-Centennial Celebration of the U.S. Constitution, Nickolas spoke over 200 
times all over the United States on the United States Constitution. He was the Keynote Speaker for the 
Modem Woodmen of America celebration of the 200~ anniversary of the US Constitution. The Bi- 
Centennial Commission recognized Nickolas for his contribution to the success of the Bi-Centennial 
Celebration. 

During his career with the U.S. Army at Rock Island, Nickolas authored several government newspaper 
columns on veteran's benefits. He received a letter from Admiral Zumwalt for his column that appeared in 
the Navy Newspaper in Vietnam called "The Sea Lawyer." He also wrote "Veterans Come?' for the Target 
Newspaper published by Rock Island Arsenal. His patriotic writing and speaking earned him 4 of his 6 
Frcedom Foundation Awards while employed by the U.S. Army. The Daughters of the American 
Revolution with their George Washington Medal of Honor also recognized him for his patriotism. The U.S. 
Army awarded him the Patriotic Civilian Service Award. 

Following his retirement from the Federal Government, Nickolas was hired to update the Cost and Price 
Analysis Course for the US. Navy. He also taught the course under a contract with an eastern firm at many 
locations. Hc also taught Incentive Contracting, Contracting for Technical Personnel, and several other 
contracting courses. He was hired as Adjunct Instructor at St. Ambrose University to teach Purchasing and 
Contracting, Cost and Price Analysis, Negotiation Techniques, Introduction to Economics and other 
courses. 

In 1993 he ran for the Davenport City Council and was elected. He served 5 terms on the Davenport City 
Council bctween January 1994 and December 2003. During this period of service he chaired the Finance 
Committee for two terms and served one term as Mayor Pro Tern. 

Following his retirement he has been active in veteran's organization and the Veterans Party of Iowa that he 
incorporated for the founders of the organization. Nickolas is a fifty-year member of the Disabled 
American Veterans and served as Department of Iowa Commander 1966-67 and as National President of 
the State Commanders and Adjutants Association of the Disabled American Veterans in 197 1. 
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Ground down 
The Amy and Marine Corps 
are dangerously understrength 

T he -- and Marine 
Corps YP at risk of ape- 
t i e n c e  a h s e r  durtng 

the coming LSJW ye-. There is 
little reserve or-- capabiliu to 
respond to riel\- &cfiaIenges. 
h spite of rhic sdk.icenr muh. 

Defense ,%crew: Donald Rums 
Celd and some ~i ks key axilian 
leaders argue L ?  &ere is no per- 
sorule1 s h o r q e  - =& -h nun- 
power incre-  re both unnec- 
essary and ~&cm&le. This 
strategic blir!-d,icss sems hbni an 
ideological - . - i e q ~ i r . t  described 
best by n l i l i - i ~  i-aria-rl Freder- 
ick h g a n  w -2 L%ie: L !  war is 
all about desa~-+g that 
ground f o r m  a-e m a e c ~ -  
and that t&!cCrc= 4 :preme.' 

The exidewe of I?& red and 

growing problem, as well as the ex- 
perience of' military history, has 
been denied or ignored 

By any measure, the ground 
combat udts of the Army and 
Marines are at their limit Active 
duty troop strength hm dropped 
h m  22 million in 1987 to 1.5 mn- 
lion today. Active-duty Amy 
strength has plummeted from 
800,000 in lQ88 (and remember, 
there were more than 1.6 million 
s01dlers during Vietnam) to an au- 
thotized level of 482,400. 

Today, more than 31.5,000 sol- 
diers, including reserves, are de- 
ployed in more than 120 counlztes. 
About 160,000 soldiers assigned to 
Iraq and Kuwait battle a bitter 
threat in Iraq. More than 18,000 
warriors wnfront the remnants or 
the Taliban and are solidifying 
democracy in Afghanistan. Ihou- 
sands more stand guard in the 

Horn of Afcica, the Balkans, Gum- 
tanamo Bay. Sauth Korea, Oki- 
nawa, logistics and air bases in 
Europe and other regional contin- 
gencies acmss the globe. 

The current actikated .Army 
force of 640,000 is barely meeting 
its deployment requirements by 
heavy reliance on National Guard 
and A m y  resenists. The hmy 
Guard has 113,000 troops de- 
ployed and the A m y  Reserve 
47,000. Anny Chief of Staff Gen. 

'the demand on rhe force has in- 
crensed exponeniially." 
America had 9 percent of i ts  140 

milIion citizens in uniform during 
World War IT Compare that to the 
war on tenwrisn~ with less than 
onehalf of 1 percent of rhe 290 mil- 
Uon American populanan under 
arms. A m y  and Marine mund 
combat fo~ces  are flghting a real 
war. We have deed about 15,000 
killed and wounded in the war on 
terrorism Casualties among U.S. 

before-a Senate ,CaQST&GE;S path the 1 0 s  
hearing that he's rates In Vietnam 
'committed to prodding rhe TNs is a volunteer and extreme 
trwps requested, but I can't prom- ly small military. And many might 
b e  mom than I've got" argue that the  count^^ is not d- 

The Marine Corps is similarly ly at war - that only the armed 
stretched to the limit The nation's forces and the CIA are. But the 
178,000 Marines have been bol- fact 1s Ulat the ground combat ca- 
stered by 13,000 reservists. About pability of the U.S. armed forces 
.?5,000 ~Harines are facing a vialent to shike Ikst has been weakened 
Sunni insurgency in Iraq's Anbar to the point that it puts America at 
province. Thousands of other signilicant and u M e c e s M l y  risk 
Marines are at sea serving as 
mategk resaw, or are stationed HOW NIANY? 
ashore in Afghanistan and else The crucial first issue Ls how 
where. many troops are enough? The 

Marine deployments have dou- Army needs an increase in at3We 
bled from nvo years ago. Mahe strength of 80,000 soldiers, and 
Corps Commandant Gen Michael 23,000 nlore Marines (at a mini- 
Hagee recently told senators that mum) are needed to carry out the 
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national security challenges we 
now face. We most also ask How 
would we mcruit and retain such 
a force, and how much would i t  
cost? The inadequate size of our 
ground combat force has put such 
stress on our retention and re- 
cruiting that over time we will fail 
to attract and retain the compe- 
tent and courageous men and 
women who have so successlully 
canied out military operations 
since Sept. 11,2001. 

Five of the six reserve compo- 
nents as well as the active Army 
and Marine Corps have failed to 
meet recruiting goals. The Army 
National Guard has Wed to meet 
monthly goals throughout the cur- 
rent fiscal year. This after missing 
its mark by 7,708 recruits in &a1 
2003 and by G,m in 2004. 

The Guard is now short 3.168 
Amy captains, those who lead 
key companies and cornpany- 
sized units and serve in key staff 
positions 

The enlistment rate among ac- 
Uveduw Amy soldiers for follow- 
on service in the Reserve or Guard 
has nrffered major shortfalls. 

Army ROTC enrolln~ent has 
dropped 16 percent over the past 
two school yeas. Amly African- 
American enlistments are down 
disautmusly. The enlistment of 
women in the Army, regular and 
resenv, also is dona  

Not surprisingly, soldier quality, 
as measured by top category 
Amy recruits (CAT I through 
mA) a h  is down. And the o v d  
measurement of American youth's 
"propensity to enlirt at age 17 to 
21" is now down 20 percent 

We have a recruiting crisis 
which, as Schoornaker correctly 
pointed out to the media is 'not 
an Amy problem ... It's a nation- 
al challenge.' 

Army a & e d ~ a y  and 1esen.e IP 
tention figures are widely touted 
as aidence that we do not have a 
manpower problem. Howvewr, the 
numbers cited by the Pentagon 
cidktn leademhip mask reality 
and expose their real fear of in- 
curring what they belleve to be the 
unacceptable pemonnel costs of 
increasing end smngth. 

What is absolutely true is that 
the morale of the mep and women 

of our ground combat fighting 
forces is e-vtren~ely lugh. They are 
the toughest, best-tlained and 
most confident soldiers and 
Marines we have ever fielded. 

The Selected Retention Bonus 
Plan has been e.Pmely effective 
targeting soldie~s and Marines for 
re-enlisbnent through hmp-sum 
payments of up to M0,OOO. Sol- 
diers reenlisting in the combat 
zones of hq and Afghanistan can 
receive tax-free payments of 
S15,OM) on the spot. These incen- 
tives, contblned with good unit 
leadenhip and the pmle of de- 
fending America. have i-esulted in 
substantial retention numbers. 
Elite combat Co~n~adons, such as 
the US. . h j y  3rd Infantry Dhi-  
sion now fighting in Iraq, have 
achiewd 250 percent of thek m- 
quired re-up go&. 

MlSWDlNC NUMBERS 
These nnmbers, though, can be 

misleading. Actual required L.S. 
active groground combat power is 
produced through an enoimous 
reliance on the I-esewe compo- 
nents cidian conhactor suppott, 

call-ups of Individual Ready Re- 
servists QRR) and the so-called 
'stop-loss" pmgraa 

If these programs had not been 
implemented, our aclivduty mil- 
ltary capabklity to carry out the 
current lwel of operations would 
haw collapsed sometime this year. 

The reserve components have 
called up 112,000 National Guard 
and Resen-e soldiers since Sept 
11. They now constitute more 
than one-third of our deployed 
combat force. The stoploss pro- 
gram has become a 'back door 
draft" keeping 13,445 soldiers of 
all components on active combat 
duty. 

In addlcton, clman connacoon 
 sen^ in lieu of Army conlbat pow- 
er throughout the combat zones. 
W e  codd I I U ~  conthue current op 
erations without the continuing 
deployment of these dedicated 
employees. Hundreds of mntrac- 
tom haw been ldlled or wounded 

C i a n  conhactors are canying 
out logisam, secwity, drug eradi- 
cation and aciminishatif~ respow 
sibllitles that are essentially mili- 
tary in nature. Some are armed 

I Read Military Times 
Hear Voices Iraq coverage 

From Those Operation killed during 

Audio clips sent to friends, family Iraqi Freedom I and loved ones fmm troops stationed 
in Iraq. ? ,- - 

$ !- -cc Your thoughts on 
c . 8  - . ,L : C. ' Faces of Valor 

-- 

38 Armed F o r t ~  Jaumal June 2003 
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PERSPECTIVE 

numbers, or have the bitter h 
i n k a q a n d w  scared off 
our young men and women? 

The real question is whether we 
can create a package of edua 
fiord, compensatory and political 
inducements to achieve our 
ground combat pemonnel goals. 
America's parents, coaches and 
educators must ask our nation's 
youth to defend us 
This is not the job of Afiny and 

Marine recruiters. This is the rp 
sponslbility of our most senior po- 
litical leaders - the president, 
mernbtm of Congress, state gav- 
ernom and l d  mayors. Thts nu+ 
sage must be on television and be 
repeated at Ngh school and col- 
lege graduations and wherwer 
young men and women gather. 

The second requirement & bo re- 
ward military service in the same 
complete way that we backed our 
tru~ps in World War II. These new 
soldiers and Marines need not star 
until retirement - we need them 
to join us for three years to 
In return, weishould expand the 
m e t e d  bonus p r o m  that is 

~ ~ ~ ~ u J  &eving such &&at d t s  
lnneadng tho g w n d  combat upabllfty of the U.S armed fones aver the next two years may be necessary to Four ye= of college tuition and a 
reduce the milbry's vulnerability to new sbategic requlremenls. . substantial cash simh? bonus will 

bring in the infan&&, milita~~ 
and conducting military police ground combat capability of the casts make up more than 36 per- police and logistics hst-Cenn SOL 
type missiom employing helicop U.S. anned forces on an emer- cent of the Pentagan's $402 billion diers that we need. Combat is p r ~  
ters, fixed-wing aircraft and ar- gency basis In the c o r n  two budget Where is the logic? We are mar* a young person's business 
mo+ vehicles, These civilian years. We are vulnerable to any at war. America is now spending We have started something we 

- c.*ctors operate in high legal new seategic mqubmenb. far less on d e f m  as a pemmtage must Bnlsh in fhb war on tex~~r- 
iidh$3nd on the margins of the We cannot sustain the current of our gross natirmal product than ism - or we will put the Arneri- Z.$$&W~t,w of Land Walfm?. mte of deployments and will be during previous threats to our se can people at sQnBcant peril The 

2 .., . . r 0 p d o m  are also folced to begin asigdicant reduc- cuziw, such as Wodd War IL Let's Anny and the Marine Corps need 
&Pensive in many respects tbn in deployed units r qpdes5  d caIculate the larger casts of losing the nation's support The -IF 

than those perfomred by the uni- the on-the-ground realities. The our position of SeCuTity, weallh and sibiity of defending the country is 
formed military people they di- plesident had the moral and @ti- inf3uence in a merow w d d  a shared one: those who are p* 
rectly replam Grwnd command- cal courage to strike back at the Can America's ground combat ileged ta wear the untfom of the . 

are keenly aware thst c o n b e  gathering threats in Afghanistan capabilities be increased rapid&, armed forces, the men and 
tors cannot b~ rewind bo perfom and kaqafter the dread[ul losses of or is a 30,000soldier increase the women who serve in the Con- 
their vital duties during extreme Sept 11, but we must now reauit, maximum we can absorb in three gress, and the American people 
conditiom of danger. Contractors and maintain an Army and years? In World War lI we cook a We must act now, or be prepared 
are quite slmply amore politically Marine Corps that can continue to tiny militarg force and rapid!y ex- to deal with even more serious 
destrable quick5x to make up ior dominate our enemis panded it to 16 million men and thnats in the years ahead .  
inadquate A m y  activeduty The Defense Department's ser+ women deploy& worldwide. We 
ground combat power. lor leaders argue that we cannot cauld promote the top 30 percent Rerired Gen Bmry McC&7ha is 

There are an m a t e d  30,000 afford the cost of building man- of the current U.S. Army non- the Bmdley 
civilian Contractam workin# with power-intensive ground combat commissioned officer and officer Distinguished 
U.S. forces in Iraq. They are the capabilities They also suggest that leadership on the spot and suffer hferro*  a j  
second-largest coalition contin- American youth simply will not no loss of effectiveness. And we bttamtional 
gent aRer the active U.S militmy step faward and defend us. Fi- csn produce disciplined, compe SecLairy Shrdies 
f o m s  They are also greafer than nally, they assert it would take tent physically stmng soldie~s at the US 
the sum of all non-U.S. forces. In years to increase the slze of the IP and Marines ln 30 weeks of in- Militun~ 
any other war, these logktics, quired ground combat capability ten* aahhg ln W months we Academy in 
maintenance, and secwlty mn- -too late to af€ect the tern- could easily expand the Anny by West Painl, N. K He s m  US an 
~ f b n c C i a n s W d h a v e b e e n  natureofthethreat 80,000 mops, and the Marines by ABC news wmmentdor on 
executed by armed, uniformed These are weak arguments De 25,000. nntionnl sacrrriLy issuer and 
military personnel. fense Deparlment dvilian officials Will America's young people step headJ a Alenuulricr, Va -based 
Con- should increase the note that personnel compensation forward to defend us in sutlicient amsultingfirn 

40 h e d  Force loland June 2005 
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How to defeat America 
Tie up the military, attack the homeland and, above all, instill fear 

0 ur country's leaders and 
opiniommakers refuse to 
face the realities of war in 

the 21st century. Lulled by inl- 
pressive battlefield successes in 
Afghanistan and Iraq, where our 
military overmatch obscured the 
changing terms of conflick we 
continue to restrict our dehition 
of what is permtsslble In warfare 
while real and potential enemies 
broaden their visions of how the 
struggles of the future must be 
fought 

We want to wage war as cleanly 
as p d l e ,  to limit casts nnd con- 
sequences. Our e n e ~ e a  are pre- 
pared to light on fronts we barely 
ixnagine and to embrace the 
clysmic nature of conflict We 
seek narrow, manageable wars, 
but our opponents belleve that de- 

hard currency of war is fear. To 
placate critics who remain safely 
at home, we rush to ptmish com- 
bat veterans for battlefield mis- 
steps. We attempt to make war 
with lawyen at the commander's 
elbow, while our enemies hun our 
own delusions against u s  

We are afhid m win But neither 
Can~s t en~I i s tSwin -un l e5  
we quit If we can avoid outnght 
foolishnesi, terrorism will be de- 
feated. if not eradicated Yet ter- 
rarists; ragtag militias and globe . . 
cnmu\als are hr &om the only dan- 
gers to our safety and our civiliza- 
Uon. The minds behind the foreign 
militaries of the future are thhking 
far more creatively and ~ t h h d y  
than we allow ourselves to do. 

A major war wlth China is un- 
likely, but its potential costs de- 
mand that we consider the 

mass destruction; do whatever it 
takes to win the global media bat- 
tle; and employ mass - military 
and civilian - against the numeri- 
cally inferior U.S. armed forces in 
their technologid straitjarkcb" 

~ ~ n s  of rmrt destmdio~ We 
need to get beyond the tradiUon4 
limited definition that includes 
only nukes, bw and gas Each of 
those remains of great potential 
value to an enemy. Nuclear 
weapons (and imitative devices) 
caninflidmascasualtie~ desmy 

weapons platforms and play 
havoc with American battlefield 
electronics, our new and self+ 
posed Achilles' heel. Biological 
weapons have m a t  t e m r  value 
and,pmperly enilneered, could be 
a catastro~hic weapon of last re 
sort for a power co&ced it could 
tlade ~o~ulafion more d y  tlm 

mass panic and defeatism could 
be even mon valuable to our en- 
emies. Similarly, strikes against 
our fuel processing, storage and 
&bution system would have 
an effect an order of magnitude 
greater than such actions would 
haw had in the primitive era of 
World War IL 

Yet each of the vulnerabilities 
highlighted above, if examined in 
isolation (as the war on terrorism 
has conditioned us to do), makg 
the challenge of future total war 
seem less menacing that it is. No 
state enemy bold enough to con- 
h n t  the United States in future 
decades would content itself with 
oneoff attacks against a single as- 
pect dour  idiastmctwe. The key 
for such an enemy would be to 
conduct layered, slrnultaneous, 
stand+ff attacks to achieve dw- 

praspect more imaginatively than the ukted States could do. &em- a s t m  synergy. W e k M g n d ,  ef- 
featlng America we have allowed ical weapons, while useful in slow- fident strikes sgaiMt key nodes in 
demands a new 23sT C E N m R y  ourselves to do ing battlefield activities, may be our power, communications, en- 
form of total war WARFABE (and China sems  most effective as terror weapons ergy and foodsupply sectom 
waged so widely as the maximal directed against civilians. could achieve far greater results 
it has no modem precedent 

Our terrorist enemies ofthe m e  
ment are heralds of the future, 
even ns they are throwbacks to 
the past As we agonize over 
which targets are legal they Mect 
dl laws of war, haditional or cod- 
ilied. We worry over the means; 
they focus on en& Afraid to 
speak farthrightly about war, we 
allowed the ugly, but minor, abus 
es at the Abu Ghraib p w n  to be 
come a pamhaiq Issue, while ter- 
rorists delighted in beheading 
hostages on videotape. We want 
to &ct our aim to enemy mm- 
batants, but our present and fu- 
ture enemies target social, ece 
nomic, information, educational, 
health care and belief gmems. We 
attempt tm Iimit the number of en- 
emy casuaItieq while our enemies 
focus on inflicting as many casu- 
alties as possible on us, our allies 
and civilian populations 

Our ideal war would have no 
penalties for anyone invohred, 
while our enemies revel In inflict- 
ing penalties on our soldiers and 
on civilians. We hope to bnie our 
enemies into lovin~! us, but the 

model of future opponents). For 
now, a war with China is little 
more to us than a construct de- 
ployed to justily the purchase of 
weapons +ems conceived to 
6ght the long-gone Soviet mtary. 
Should such a war occur, we as- 
sume it would be fought headan, 
militaly to military. 

But the Chinese (and wen our 
potential allies, the Indians) believe 
thattheonly way towinagainstthe 
United States - or to achieve a 
us- stalemate - is to rethink 
war itself. As a minimum, future 
opponents wlll refuse to play by 
our mles Fhm the be& of the 
Middle East to the general staffs of 
Asia, the key questions are: On 
how many nontzaditional fronts 
amweengage?Howcanweinflid 
unbearable pain on Amerlcansod- 
ely? And wen if we cannot defeat 
America how can we make an 
American victory impossible? 
In the course of arecent discus 

sion, an Air Force g e n d  asked me 
WhatIwoulddoifIwereanenemy 
planning a war with the United 
States My imm* answer was, 
'Three things Pursue weapons of 

But we need to think in more in- 
novative te rn ,  tb consider etfecOl 
as well as tools. In our superde- 
veloped society, the digital atCarh 
of the future, conducted as part of 
a comprehdve -0% could do 
more damage than many tradi- 
dona1 W s  Wouldn't a m d  at- 

than a concentration on the com- 
plete destruction of any one 
source of our well-being. 

How to beat America? Fight 
holding artions against its militav, 
~ a s m a n y r a s u a l t t e 5 a s ~  
sible, while punishing the home- 
land Attack America's information 

tack, employing cyber&otage systems, sabotage ita aucial data 
and physical damage, on our all- banks, ,make it di16,NLt to conduct 
toe&erable pow&-generation emyday mutines, exdte cornpeti- 
and distribution network smount tion for nsources taken for mf 
to a 'strategy of mass destn~c- ed and, above all, inhoduce fear. 
tion"? Wartime strikes that pro- Attack the brain, rather than the 
duced sustained power failures body. The most & d o  b i o l d d  
could lead to far more deaths than weapon might not be one with ago 
a terrorist attack with chemical or percent mortalily rate, but an engi- 
biological weapons An energyde- neered or rehed disease ~ 4 t h  a30 
pendent society such as ours sim- percent mortality rate and gtaphic 
ply could not funcuon if wide- symptoms that left survivors with 
b e a d  power outages lasted &&health p m b l a  
months or even weeks. Ipnlvbthe~ .Jwtas i t i sOf-  

Wtewise, our overcentralized 
food supply is far easier to disrupt 
than that of an underdeveloped 
country. The massive processing 
facilities that replaced local sup 
pliers can be brought to a stand- 
still by introducing disease carri- 
ers or polluting key production 
nodes Few might starve, but 

ten more useful tdwound an ene- 
my, rather than ljll him, thua in- 
flicting the additional systemic 
costs of evacuating and treating 
the osualbr, so, too, shocking the 
civilian health-care system with 
enormous numbers of disease vic- 
tims terriKed of dying could be 
more useful than simply causing 
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large n- oi deaths I 

Repanrian drhe banlefield for 
Future w a r  would huh-e weak- , \ -  
ing the financial pod~tion of the 1' - !  .- /' 
United Stares during rhe build-up r 
to m. hohning our our indusbi- 
al base and inducing reliance on 
foreign somcs of auclal supplies 
that could be inrerdicted (sound 
uncon~orrably hmibf?). h p a -  
ganda too. muld be far mole use- 
ful if de\-e!o@ earefuly and ern- 
ployed ;or>-- priorto a conflict to data was lim- -- 
rather than if ir were inhuduced ited and the ---- 
during a m-moring urar. hnue worid 
s u e  opponem roill attempt to walked to work. 
win as much drhe d c t  89 jna+ The societies of 
sible before our ndimy engag- World War 11 were sus 

Above all the enemy of the fu- tainable under bom- 
ture wins simply b?' not losing. bardment Could ours 
WMD, d e h e d  far more broadly endure multiple cata- 
than we do to&?.. mill be apart of m p h i c  disruptions, 
any wise enem* war plan We even in the absence of 
need to escape the nurow vlsion casualties? 
we have of 'SMD by incarporatlng Complw@ equals fragility. 
new care-&Ork k o n ~  tornonods The American character 
beha\iorCOllLrn1 weapons b ad- may mnain robusf but 
vanced cii- imack our infrastructure is . tbc Q#il btdfi~ The first more vulnerable than 
purpose of is to align world 
opinion @EX the United States 
and to caw Americas actlve al- 
lies to ~ ~ . d a w  h the conflict. while exploiting the 
denying us I*. base, num- power of the global 
bem, resauces and m o d  support media to publicize evenrs, 
The media mu@e would also aim could a 2Istcenhlry enemy per- 
to add mother lad oip- b suade us to seeka dhivantqeo~ 
our wer-mahg efiorrs by inspir- peace?The ultimate mission afthe 
ing a series oi r?icparate regional. en& rnedia6ght is to mince  
crises that dissipated American Americam to quit 
power and complioved Wnshing- spa In order to defeat 
ton's deciston-rnalang processes the United States in a fmm war, 
The ulhmate goal would be to in- an enemy will need to calculate 
teract with other -metric as mWe&ywhen it 00- to 
saults to convince Anericans that 
the pnce of conmumg the war a 
tao great to bear. 

While it cemidy would be fool- biological weapons or forcing 
ish for an opponent to underesn- nudear exchanges, the .side 
mate American courage and re that believes it has a clear 
solve (as the t e m h  did on demogmphic adrantage is 
W1 I), we also nlus amid relying the side that will raise the 
on false hinoriul analogies Yes, Sakes with less hesitation 
the Germans and Japanese can- Whether the goal is to inflict 
tinued to despite exten%ive atxmhphk ~ u p o s \ t h e  
bombing campaigns that pro- United Statg or &to gain a 
duced mass cidian casualties. specBc shakgic abniage. 
And i'm not mggdng that h e r -  an enemy who does not fear 
icans would rush to s u n ~ d e r  (al- his own h, m i l k y  or 
though a weak administration civilian, has a tremendous 
might negotiate for peace). But pgnchalogiul edgtz 
we do need to assess the enor- On a lesser scale, ter- 
muus dlstance developed socl- 
eties have oaveled since the toinflict 
19409, when Germany's agricul- 
ture was horsepowered, Japan's when they found it tacti- 
food supplies were local, access cally advantageous or, 
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even better, if they could shift the 
blame onto American shoulders 
(with the medias help). In a gener- 
a1 war, civilian casualties that could 
be blan~ed, however questionably. 
on American forces would support 
the global media struggle. Chu ene  
mies will seek to win with blood - 
as much oftheir own as n- 
16s does not mean that we should 
hesitate to arf only that we must be 
prepamd to endure the second- and 
third-order effects. 

When fighhng against America's 
superior technology, deploy supe- 
rior n u m b e ~  of human behgs. 
Force Americans to kill and to 
keep on killing, Shock the .Ameri- 
cans with your willingness to suf- 
fer casualties. Create images of 
massacre. Give the Amerimns no 
respite. Force the Americans to 
appear as murdernu bullies. 
Human beings aren't the only 

tools wailable to Swarm" Ameri- 
can efforei If there is one obvlous 
Mllnerabilify to America's techne 
services -0urArF0rce and Navy 
- it lies in the ever-dhinkhing 
numbers of combat systems they 
can deploy. O u r p U l S U i t o f ~ ~  

pable, dm.astatingly expensive air- waves of cruise mlssiies and al- war by falling for surreal themi 
craft and ships means that we have temative weapons, as well as with concocted by think tanks and 1 
everrewer of  then^ One gmvs sick weapons of mass deshuclion tening to the divorcedhm-re; 
of hearing how less is mally more Shock the over-refined Ameri- ty promises of contractors f 
At some point, less is just less. can system by introducing multi- whom war is a marter of pro 

When the risk of lasing an airuaft ple dueats that U S  coIlection sys- and ahstractio~1 
or ship becomes a dominant con- terns may well be able to identify, Wead of attempting to nam 
sidemtion in shaping a war plan, we but which the limited number of war down to a 'cakewaik" wit 
have crippled oluselves before the available American combat sys out penalties - a polite affair I 

shooting starts The Naly is tem- t e r n  wil l  not be able to defeat can win on technical points - 1 
fied of losing an aircraft carrier (let Use mass and speed against the need to expand our definition 
alone seved).  Conditioned to US. Navy and Air Force. Use hu- warfare as widely as our en@ 
peace, the Air Force dreads risking man attrition against the Army are do'mg Thls does not mean U 
a single 8 2  - and the FIA-22, and i\.larine. If you cannot defeat we will imitate of their behr 
should we buy more of those the U.S. in a uadtional sense, iars, only that we need to berea 
grotesquely useless airaaft, is un- make the cost of sustaining the to COUnter thr?fn. 
likely to be en~ployed boldly, evm conflict unbearable. We hsve entered a new age 
if a mission muld be found for it As w e  by to make of war aster- comprehensive war. The old rul 

No matter the hyperbolic prom- ile thlng, with minimal pain and are linished. We need to learnt 
lses of defense conttadors, a sin- embarrassmenf with slight blood- new ones, to fhe Went  that rul 
gle system can only address a fi- shed and little damage. our e n e  still ex&. 
nite number ofthreats. Instead of mies of the moment and our PO- 
attempting to compete with the tential future opponents calculate Rolph Petem is a 
U.S. military technologically, the how to make war as destructive refirad A m y  
obvious counter is to field over- and painful as passible We design ogicer and the 
w+-ielming numbers of mid-tech weapons to produce ever-smaller, author qf the 
systems - enough to sacrifice moreprecise effects, to minimize forthcoming 
nine aircraft for the 10th to dorm collateral damage. For our ene- book on snaregg, 
a weaponsdepleted American mi-, the collateral damage is in- 'New m: 
fighter. Attack .American ships creasingiy the point We have de- Ezpmding Anicrids GIobd 
with volleys and short-Inrenal luded ourselves as to the narure ol -." 
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the Korean h a t  for several months. 
PrtviPusly, the presence of mounted mops in 
the battle a m  ha, u 6 d g  b~ f d m d  by a 
Red of fdva .  Howmr, then are no othex 
 indication^ of offtnsivc operations. and 
a b ~ r v e r r  doubt that the entmy intends to 
mount a drive in the fore4ecablc future. 

April 26,1952 

RATION AMMUNlTION 
In Washington General J. Laam Cabs, 

Anny Chief of Staff, told s Congressional 
committee that i~ had become nersnry to 
ration some important types of antmuniti 
in Korea b u m  production st i l l  does n 
equal n o d  battle csped~ures, m d  Wm 
War II st& of there ittau have be, 
exhnuetcd or are uppmclching dep)ccion. 
K o m  it wu mnfi ied  that them had bu 
emmunition rationing to conserve reser 
ctockn, but it wan crated dm1 b e  pmeat s q  

n v t s  of ammunitiorl rdcrrcd to by Cencr 
Callins u apparently that which m q  1 

ed undu cambat conditions considt 
rrnm,, , p m a .  . d- 
h e  -1 la h r+ti$Xsmt 
it is'* connivrble that under Nlaca 
operadoos, wbicb might ensue if m c e  n q  
tudonn were bmkan off, ammunition ahox 
nges in Kaw mi& become quite titxiow. 

M q  10, 19! 

; ' j - e .  PULL= RECEIVER MEDAL 
:irs'&& Can. L e d  B. 'ChmyJ Puller, one I 

the men decmmd Marine Corps &ex 
now haa mother medd ta add t~ his calla 
tion, vhieb indude five Navy Crosm. 
He hrs bun  awarded his third Air Med 

for maitmiow achievement in a d d  fligl 
while ecmng as rssistmt commander of tl 
F h t  Marine Dilririon in Korea from 7 Apl 
to 17 May, lrst year, His citation stated thi 
he had partieiprted in daring flights in ligb 
unumed aircraft over M active combat .n 
in the face d gave h w d s  In order to obtai 
infomtiua whicb late+ proved valuabk i 
ground combat operatioar. 

Recently commander of the Third Marir 
Divieion at Camp Pmdleton, Cdif., L 
aasumed command of the Troop Trllniu 
unit, Amphibfau, lkahhw coa~naad r 

Coronado, 9an Diego, Cllif., thir week. 
liurc 7,1952 

ENEMY NEARS MlLLlON 
During the past year the numerical 

s t r e q t h  of r h c  enemy bar pearly in& 
and now approachem a &on nun in Korce. 
There has aho been a marlred build-up in 
Red sir puwer, in d q y ,  in annor and in 
d l i t a r y  sup Liea. Tbia menacing inuuue in 
the pamti&rbilitiu of the enemy bas Itd 
some obaervcrs to conclude tbat an euly Red 
offenaivc: may be in pmrpcct. Hawher,  the 
rehtivcly bdlanced -&&bution of eacmy 
tmo e acroes the from, and the exteusive 
bclB lodicatiom u d  h d  mima. inmud 
by the Reds appear to paint to a defcnx in 
depth rether than t~ euly offensin apcm- 
tiana. Fudmmon,  tbe mlg dcfcnmivc 
positions occu ied by the Allien, tngcther 
with united &tiom* air rtnmjnaau! u~ tha 
bank area, would make a major Rul straelr 
extremely cord7 to the enemy. 

June 7, 1932 

ENEMY TRIES VAINLY TO RETAKE 
PO9lTlON9 

Much of the h d  Wting duriq the I - t  
port of this vc& ceotued errmad a  hill mars 
west of Cbor~rm, imponaot portionti of 
vhich were eoptured by the ALliee late lsrt 
week Repented night counter-anackn vere 
madc by the enemy tbis we&, but all warn 
beaten back by dunws of ths United &ares 
45th Division. 

Tbe p m b t m w  of the Red on t h e  
oewly-von UN positions cvi&nces the value 

1" ed by the enemy on thir dominant main 
eatnre. This area h d  been beld by the Reds 
Tor more than a year, and it north of the 

The Red hill positionr vemt uf Chorwn 
were attacked Last wesk by W e d  tad-  
dantr). ttams, aod tbnt impostnnt heights 
rere captured by the 45th Division, after 
~tubbom Red resimsnce van overcome. 
\ l m m  immediately, enemy cormta-attach 
usre begun ond ropeated nearly ever night, 
)ut each vas repulsed witb heavy Red loam. 

It in estimated tbat a t  Iceot 1,000 of the 
man). were killed md wounded in this area 
iuring the recent fighting. The Red counter- 
lttackfi vae supported by unnsd ly  heavy 
nortar and Prtillary tire. Ths volume and 
ntensity of thb 610 wua plobdbly the bud- 
!6t of tbe War. 

June 21,1952 

RAlDINC PAXIY ACTIVE 
A small  United N n t i w  raiduq 

bught a half-hour engagemcat wiiUz 
:nmy p l r ~ ~ m  vest of Yoncbon, inflicting a 
~umbsr of cmudtiea on the Rede. 

A reinforced Ncutb Komm battnlion, csti- 
nated to number man t h  750 troops, 
nrde repented stmng ni&t attacks on Allied 
tdvance poaidonr dong thc Heanbreak 
tidge s~etor of Eantem Koren A her7 Red 
d e r y  and mortar burrge of 1,300 r o d  
~receded the attncku. 7be Reds struck simul- 
s n e a d y  at four pointn dong a four and a 
I&-mile front. ' b e  Allies  pulsed the 

Dn , 
lot ! 
.la ,I 

P- 

SIBONC ARMOR 
The land ml& fm Old Eddy, weat of 

Chowon on the -tun trmt, bqm kte bt 
week. Chincse mopr, with r l x q  urnor, 
arrllly rod mmeu suppmt attacked ttSt 
hill, then indacpo~dtsi~ooi tk A i t 4 a n  
Thmday occnpyiq tbe mt on Friday 
ahemaan. For the aut few &p rhars ru r 
huvy artillmy duel in the 6- .and 
numamu &ahen bcrwem a ~ . . ' A l h  
and Rmd d e f e a h .  

Allied m p r  again oc~pl td  the hill Wedp 
on ' h d m y j  22 July, d tba p m - h  

% d d .  dfukna. Hovevu, the 
rrrnmg counteraropck vith tank, d a y  md 
mortar support and reaptlrrtd the cru t .  

b 7 ~ f i n m d & a t t l c L . r = t  

d ; n a t d q ~ ~ ~ a n t b c b i n t a p .  Air 
C'mq Navy and Marine Shooting Stur and 
Pmdmr jctr, ar well ar pmpehrdrlvan 
M n s q ,  Conrin md S k p k b ,  bi& the 
Reds in succersi~c vavar witb %% dves, nrpplm. and &e gun 
enemy tnnk and e c v e d  ~ u c h  
dwmyed md numcmas clsualder rsre 
&cited. Tbns AUiad unkr wtm Tz irnodtldatbycmrmyutillazpb 
c s t t m q . r e d r h n t h ~ l Q n y h d ~ ~ ~ ~  . 
dun 1.000 cundtfu in thir bd6 
In the wtin in this sector, Ihs UB. 45h 

Di.un, &a%. - hwAy QI 
we&. m u  rcptcsd tbic vcck bp the 
U.S. 2nd Divirion. 

Northeast of Old Bddy, r United Nab 
patml lmbunkd ur c m  
way to a midni&t attack on m 
past The R d  campmy - 

f>! the loss of 35 killed and wound 
J 
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the operations. Being on an Island with water on all sides makes it one of the most secure places 
in the Asmy. If anyone was concern they should be more concerned about the location of many 
of the Navy Offices in Crystal City in the Washington area. In my entire career, both military and 
civilian there are few places that can be made as secure at Rock Island Arsenal Island. As I 
mentioned, it is positioned on an Island with water on all sides. There are four bridges that lead 
to the Island and they are all secured with guards and high fences. One of the bridges is a railroad 
bridge that services the manufacturing facilities on the Island. It would be difticult to attack the 
Island by car or boat. Most of the offices and facilities are far away from the water, roads and 
bridges or the main gates. In addition, in all my years at Rock Island, I found that the Island does 
not flood, it can easily be secured by opening the Davenport to the Island bridge, closing the 
Rock Island bridge to the Island, and the same is true of the Moline bridge to the Island and the 
Department of Veterans Affairs National Cemetery which is at the east end of the Island. 

Over the years there have been suggestions that more missions be located on Rock Island 
Arsenal Island. The Arsenal office buildings are set in a college campus type arrangement within 
easy walking distance of each other. They are capable of housing, without a lot of major expense, 
thousands of additional people in ofice spaces. No major construction is required. The buildings 
may be listed as being bwlt in the 1860 and 1870's, but they are in excellent condition and can be 
easily remodel. In addition, Rock Island Arsenal has the second largest quarters for officers in all 
of government. Only the White House is larger. There are also several other mnnsions that over 
look the Mississippi River suitable for housing other General Officers. These other mansions are 
larger that quarters I have seen housing 4 star officers in other services or the U.S. Army. During 
the Second World War over 16,000 people worked on the Island. 

In  the 1970 '~~  while I was away at graduate school, a decision was made to move the research 
and development mission to Picatinny Arsenal. When I returned from Graduate School, I was 
recruited to work on the Divisional Air Defense System (DNADS) research and development 
project as the Procuring Contracting Officer (PCO) for the Command. It was in the process of 
transition to Picatinny, but the Project Manager Colonel Parker wanted the solicitation issued by 
me because of his faith in my proven ability. After the system transition to Picatinny the Project 
Manager called me several times with technical problems the normally a PC0 could handle. But, 
the mind set at Picatinny had caused him problems in the contracting for the DIVADS. Colonel 
Parker urged me to stay on as the PC0 for the system. But, I had been promoted to the Chief of 
the Policy Ofice of the Command and my bass did not want to split my time helping the 
DNADS Project Manager. In fact, she revoked my Contracting OffTcer's Warrant to preclude 
my ability to sign any documents for the Project Manager. 

I do not believe that the mission for research and development should have been transferred to 
Picatinny. Why? To repeat what I have said before, I think that Morita the Chairman of Sony 
Corporation in the 1980's hit the nail on the head when he said that innovation takes place when 
engineers are close to the production line. Rock Island Arsenal has a job shop and production 
facility capability that allows engineering to test all of their concepts in the development of 
weapons. One of the best recent examples of this is in the development of the 155 mm cannon 
that was developed and prototype built at Rock Island, but lost out in competition with a British 
Gun because of Washington, D. C. politics. The Rock Island weapon was superior to the British 
weapon in many ways. You can ask Congressman Lane Evans about that issue. Congressman 
Lane Evans knows me because 1 worked on his Congressional District Veterans Advisory Group 
for years. 

I would be happy to be of service to your commission. For your information, I also 
authored a concept call "Surge Contracting" which was published in the Defense Management 


